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Beulaville Man Decides

Doesn't Pay To Help Cook
Autos In Collision

At Warsaw Sunday
Basc&dl;

V '; By VIRGIL, EOLLINS

Chinquapin Bridge Destroyed Cy Fire

Believed To Have Been Work Of Vandals

In which produced Just
about every kind, of baseball tfcat
eouid-b- e dreamed up by a punch'
drunk . cartoonist in collaboration!
with Bop Hope, Jim Milner's War- -'

saw Red Sox managedto hang on
""to third place in Tobacco State Lea- -
- gue standings, although going down

to defeat in four of the seven games
.played since we last went to press,
. three of them by a one-ru- n margin.
Friday night' 5-- 4 loss to the pace?

7. setting Sanford Spinners was far
best game' hereCand away" the seen

this season, JThere, my friends, was
. a bait game.. 3. "

Here are the games, Thursday,
' May 15, through Wednesday, May

21

Sanford 18. Warsaw A V, V: fv W, !r
- BNesselrode & Co. pounded out
14 base hits off four Warsaw hur--'

lers at Sanford Thursday night; and

State JHighway officials are still
looking for" the firebug:, or bugs
who are believed to have set fire
to the Chinquapin bridge ' over
Northeast Monday night. The' fir
started sometime after midnight.
Chinquapin section foreman, W, R.
Morton reported that a party cross-
ed the bridge at midnight and it
was'not afire then. About 4:30 a. m.
Tuesday Ellis Williams of Chinqua-
pin gave the alarm and Mr. Morton
cidled E. C Tyndall to Kenansville.
Tyndall called Forest Fire Warden
Ralph Miller who immediately
rushed to the scene" with his forest
fire truck and extinguished the fire
with chemlCBtoi-l-:.."il4i'-'f-'1''"'- -'

The bridgi8 composed of eight
spans. The western half,' about 100
feet, was full ablaze from one end
to the other. Witnesses' said tha
fire hardly could have covered the
bridge in the manner it did unless

ing-th- e- Spinners'- - cause were 11
bases pit 'balls and five Red Sox

Warsaw scored all "of their runs
r in one innings the fourth, Earl Lail

a perfect night at the plate
.. with two hits in, two chances,, and

; Wink Andrews bad .two for four.
Gailo started on the mound

. . for the Red Sox, but was relieved
s in the seventh by Boyd, who was

'
: charged with the loss. -

y- - Sanford '5, Warsaw 4 , v :
fionfnrH'a siraltns RnirniArn invent

Duplin Graduates 227 Sejiicrs From

1947 Classes; BeulavilleLecdj7ilh35
, their series, with the Sox with eir-- J

i. jcult smashes by Nessing and Nes-slero- de

in the sixth" and seventh,
- and saddled-- Cyclone Carl Johnson

witK hia first dpthacfc of the season
' l R4 1rlllm VrMnv nloht as a

v - home crowd In excess of 700 watch- -

f ed frcm the edge of, their alxty-fiv- e

; . After; Joe "Nesslng'B . four-pl-y

' swat ( thaCs a bonier, son) with none

count af .i-- HankNe1?
slammed a seldom-use- d sideajrm

v pitch' byrJonnson out of the park
v with two mates on the paths la the

seventh, to cut the Spinners in the
lead S4L-y?- i Wr'4'--

.' " The Red So made a vain but

WITH THE

EDITOR

RAIN - It seems that the rain
prognostigator is off his beam these
days. We have been promised 'rain
for several days now and nothing
happens except In scattered spots.

As we go to press Father Nep
tune has given us the smile. Light
rains have fallen pretty generally
over the county;

LIQUOR - About the most cUsscd
and discussed subject today, except
Russia, is whiskey. The drys want
prohibition. The wets want liquor .

stores but wont admit of
them probably would go to the polls
and vote dry. Funny thing about
the drinker, particularly the moder-- v

ate drinker, be or she thinks no one .

knows they have had. drink. When
the truth is everyone knows kt

Liquor is here, always has been
here and always will be here; Thou- -
sands of panaceas and cures for the
liquor problem have been offered.
The now highly vaunted Alcholics
Anonymeus is 'supposed to be a sure
cure.. A scientist, or psychiatrist in
a Northern institution has discover-
ed that by treating the patient with
oxygen he can be cured. ' '
' There seems to be a general ad-- "
mission among authorities who are
supposed to know that chronic
drinkers are victims of a disease
and must be approached in this
respect.

In our opinion a little more com-
mon sense and less talk will do
more good than anything we have
tried. On the street corner you hear

subject discussed. In every mag- -
azine you pick up you find a story
about it. On the radios it is broad- - '

cast' from morning to night and
probably in .most homes, around
the youngsters, it is also discussed.
Ministers lament forth about it in .

the pulpits and the daily and "week-
ly, press expound on its evils all
too frequently, it is onjfte screen

Ldaily?

isn't it somewhat a part of one's ,
nature to develop an interest in

Isomethine that is called to their.'
attention eternally? We, are"taught
that we are weak and subject to.
temptation. The power of suggest- -
ion being as strong as it is, lures
many, a youngster to take bis first ,

drink, whereas if he or she had
heard less about it little thought
probably would have been given to
it. The drys yell that we give too
little thought to the problem. I'm '
afraid we give too much thought
to it when we think out loud so
frequently.

If we cut out the press publicity,
cut out the magazine stories, take it
off the radio and screen, take it
from the pulpit, cut out liquor ad-

vertising, slow down the WCTU
and other organizations that are
spreauing the story of John Barley--
corn, continue the fight against
bootleggers and have controlled
legalized sales, with a minimum of
fanfare the liquor problem will be-

gin to show signs of easing up. As
the old saying goes, the more you
stir trouble the more it grows. '

CAUGHT - The first person to .

be caught by the lie detector was '

the inventor. ;

Two Minor Accidents

Reported Wednesday"

Patrolman McColman reported
two minor accidents investigated
Wednesday, both as a result of the
long awaited rain.

A large tractor-va-n truck from:- -
lunston, anving souin, siuaaea aim "

ran off the fill at Bowden Wednes--
day morning. The truck turned com
pletely over going off the road.
The driver was unhurt.' Estimated
damage to the truck about $3,000. ,

A 1942 Ford, Owned and driven
by C. V. Hart of Virginia skidded
and overturned on the hard but--

of Goshen fill just north of
Faison Wednesday morning. Three
other people occupied the car. No
one was injured, uar was aamageo.
about $250.00. V ; ' -- '

Duplin Highvay

E. C. Tyndall, highway foreman,
announces that grading work on the
Faison-Sutto- n fown road in the
Duplin sector is progressing rapidly
and treatment will get underway
soon,- Vi.'! ;'r?-'C- tV'-'i"- '

Work on the Beulaville-Jone- s
County highway, via Potters Hill,

a contracted job,-- is reported to be
moving along at a good pace.

Work is expected to commence
shortly on grading and treating
several miles of road from Faison
toward the. Friendship neighbor-
hood, it Is reportf-l- .

C ipr roa,1 s

i ts '

:. Two automobiles collided at a
Warsaw street intersection shortly
before 6:00 p. m. Sunday, May 18,

with no serious Injury to any of the
occupants. -

-- A 1936 Ford Coach driven by
foster Holland of Mt Olive, Rt 2,

struck the left rear fender., of a
1934 Pontiac driven by Frank Regis
ter of Warsaw. Holland was going
east on Chelly Street and Register
was proceeding north on Pine when
the. collision occurred. The Pontiac
drug the Ford about ten.feetjmd
then turned Completely over, land-

ing right side up and headed id the
opposite direction,, about 42 feet
from the point of impact rv
y The Pontiac was almost complete
ly demolished,-an- d Shirley Zachary,
young daughter of Shelby Zachary
of Warsaw, "who was' riding with
Register ancTbis wife, was thrown
out of the car. She was uninjured.

.Holland's car was damaged some
what around the fronts butotner-wi- s

unharmed. Other occupants of
the Holland car were his wife and
babe in arms.; Mrs. Holland was
shaken jro' and suffered minor
bruises, but the baby and Holland
himself were unhurt. . : ;

The" two drivers indicted each
other, and both were bound over
to County Court Joay 28th, in a
hearing Tuesday night before mag
istrate W. R. BjKfanmv&.-y- a

Albsrtson Legion it
Post To Hold

Special Services

' The Sunmons-Mewborn-Turn- er

Post No. 379, The American Legion
Department of North Carolina, will
hold Memorial Services-o- a Sunday,

Wte-afsA- at Otrtlaw,Bridge School.
Services at 11:00 ofclock.'SV M.

in the school building. Dinner on
the grounds.fit 1 P. M. Services at
the graveside at 3 P. M. ' -

I The public is invited to attend
and bring well-ttlle- d baskets.

County Gees Over

In Cancer Drive

J. E. Jerritt, chairman of the 19--
47 . Cancer Drive to Duplin, an
nounced this week that the drive
has 'gone over the top. The county
quota was set at $600 and

of this week $602.00 had been
reported collected. Wallace led with;
nearly $400 collected and Warsaw
was second with $132. ' s

PRISON "CADET MAKES

HONOlt BOtL i:cpy;:

Cadet Junius B, Stroud, IH, son
of Mr.- and Mrs. J. B. Stroud. Jr.--

of Faison achieved honor roll ra
ting at Fishburne Military School
for- the academic month of April.

were one run short of catching up
when Scott popped to Miiner at
first to finally end the ganie. :
uunn-erw- ut n. .Warsaw ii .

, -

Warsaw and Dunn-Erwi- n moved
td Dunn Tuesday night for the sec
ond act of their comedy of rrors.
and .staged an encore for the bene
fit (?) of the Harnet County fans.t

This one took eleven innings to
determine the victor, and was won
by the Twins "12-1- 1, when Sham-
rock Denning, first man up in the
bottom half of the 11, swatted one
over the right field rampart; The
Twins had scored three to the ninth
to send ..the game into overtime.

; Carl Johnson, who went , the
route for the Sox-a- n the mound,
was the victim of a 20-h- it bombard-
ment by the Twins' and suffered
his second stright reversal after
winning invx toa row... Skipper
Miiner continued; his current hit-
ting streak with five Mows" In tlx
appearances,- - and Otis Stephens
banged out a. couple of three-bagger- s.

":; K ,..';; - .1 , '
Warsaw 7. Red Springs 5 .

' $ ,
' ' The Red Sox continued their
jinx over the revamped Red Springs
Red Robins (as who hasn't?) Wed
nesday night in the Robins'; brand
tiew ballyard, and nade- - ttthre
wins In three meetings of the two
clubs Robins, contributed
to their own defeat by committing
seven errors afield. Ernie Gallo
gave up 15 base hits to the Robins,
but managed to keep them from
comin? in c" ' pis, while Warsnn

' Last Saturday at noon Larry
Bostic of BenlavUIe was at--'
temptinr to help his wife

; with dinner. 'Mrs. Beetle had
some potatoes, cabbage, and
other vegetables in the press-
ure cooker on the stove.

' While she was In another
room Larry decided he would
open It for her: And open It
he did. The lid blew off, scald-w- g

him from his waist up and
seriously injuring , one ere.
The lid hit a yennr boy who
worked there la the head,
temporarily knocking-- him out .

and steam slightly injured his
, little girl, about three, who
was also in the kitchen.

Larry didnt eat any din-
ner that day. ;. '

Spud Participants

. Certificates of eligibility for par-
ticipation in the 1947 price support
program for early commercial Irish
potatoes must be fi'ed at the local
county AAA office before the close
of business on May 81, Joe E. Sloan
chairman of the County AAA Com-

mittee announced this week.
- He said that producers planting
within their acreage and meeting
terms and conditions of eligibility
requirements will be certified as
eligible and receive marketing
cards for keeping records of , sales.

Potatoes offered by growers for
price support will be subject to a
service fee of one cent per hund-
red weight but in no case less than
$3.00 to take care of inspection,
storage, and other loan servicing.

Support prices for the 1947 early
crop are $2.60 for June-Jul- y period
and $2.40 during August - These
prices are for 100-pou- nd bags gra-

ding U. S. No. 1 which are sacked
and loaded t o. b. througk carrier
to caribta oc truckloU;afwnty
shipping points. .

If Government purchase of pota
toes becomes necessary, Sloan said
they may be disposed of through
approved oa-fo- or industrial
outlets snaa Uvestocx loon,
starch, fkwr. glucose, alcohol, or
school lunchrooms.

The outlook for outlets of this
type are not very encouraging he
said and it is probable that pur
chases will be confined to grades
below V. M. No. 1 which will be
withheld Jrom normal commercial
food channels.

Mrs. Sdie Lewis

Passes At Warsaw
Mrs. Sudie Lewis, 83, widow oi

the late J. B. Lewis, who died to
1917, passed away quietly at her
home in Warsaw Tuesday morning,
May 20, at about 1:30. In falling
health, for the past several years,
her last illness lasted about three
months. -- '

A native and lifelong resident
of Duplin County, she was born
Mary Susan Brown, April 21, 1864,
at Bowden, and had made her home
in Warsaw for the past 18 years.

Affectionately called "Granny
Lewis" by her many friends in War
saw and throughout the county, she
manifested interest in peo-

ple and events right up until the
last, and dearly loved to nave ner
friends visit her and discuss cur-

rent, topics, both local and world-

wide. -

Funeral services were conducted
at the ; home at 3:30 Wednesday
afternoon by the Rev. A. M. Will- -
lams, pastor of the Warsaw Meth
odist Church, of which she was a
member, assisted by the Rev, J. M.
Kline, pastor of the Kenansville
Methodist Church,' and the Rev
G. Van Stephens, pastor of the War
saw Baptist Church. She was laid
to rest to Pinecrest Cemetery at
Warsaw. 4 . ;

She is survived by eight daugh
ters: Mrs, B. B. Grady. Mrs. B. S.
Swinson, Mrs. A. A. Grady, Mrs. C
A. Godbold and Mrs. Maggie Cham-
bers, all of Warsaw; Mrs.i J. B.
Parker, Turkey; Mrs. J. R .Wind-lig-l,

Wilmington; Miss Annie Lewis
of Clinton and Warsaw; one son,
Robert Lewis, of the home; 25
grandchildren, and 21

vr?-- v n- --

' Active pallbearers were the fol-
lowing grandsons: Charles Lee God
bold, Otis Swinson, Joseph Grady,
Bernice Grady, Arey Grady, and
Oliver Jones, Jr.-- ;

, Friends of the family from War- -,

saw, Clinton, and Kenansville ser
ved as honorary pallbearers, andj
the Mower girls vera grand daugh-
ters of the deceased. A profusion
of bean'Tul floral Jes!is paid
mute tv" ' to feer h'-"- l r -

' ' ' ' ' 'ot i r'--

Fred Loomaa, hefty Negro, about
45 years old, of the Pin Hook
section of Duplin was jailed here
Tuesday night to await a hearing
Friday on a charge of murdering
his wife, Dorothy, in cold blood.

Of fleers found Dorothy In bed
at the homo Tuesday night with her
neck broken, face scratched and
face and head bruised all over. The
room was torn to shackles, Every
piece of furniture literally broken
except the - bed. officers stated.
Spots of hah--, purported to be from
her head, were found to several
places on the floor. . TV

According to reports from offi
cers and Coroner C. B. Sitterson,
Jimmy Teachey, brother of the
slain woman-- , went to Wallace dur
ing the night and reported the
murder,. Chief of Police Boone of
Wallace, accompanied by S X. Wil-
liams of Wallace went to the home
and arrested Loomas, who was then
in a drunken stupor. He was Imme
diately taken to the Kenansville
jail, Deputy Sheriff. Wagstaff and
Coroner ' Sitterson ; accompanied
Boone and Williams back to the
scene of the crime near midnight

A jury composed of the follow-
ing from Wallace was immediately
subpoenaed: Raleigh Stevens, Char-
lie Martin, Wm. C. Mathews, Gor-
don Hatcher, Edmond Jarman and
Billy Meek. They were taken to
the Loomas home before day Wed-
nesday morning and viewed the
body and surroundings. The hear-
ing was continued until three o'-

clock Friday afternoon in the court
'house here. -

Coroner' Sitterson related the
following Story to the Times:

Robert Teachey, about 14 years
old, son of Jimmy, said that when
he left the house around 11 o'clock
that morning to go to the funeral
of an aunt Fred and Dorothy were
tyfaig o'4taynoor; in- - the house.
Both were drinking. When he re-
turned from the funeral around 4
o'clock Dorothy was .lying' across
the foot of the bed and Fred was
lying on the side of the bed. He
went to the strawberry patch to
pick some berries to eat and be
saw Fred going out of the house,
to and from the woods and walking
around the yard at different times
with bundles. When he came back
to' the house Fred told him 'to go
feed the mule. On returning to the
house Dorothy was lying to the
middle of the bed wrapped up.
This was all ae knew until the mur-
der was dujeowedVi.y,.'V'--

- Jimmy Teachey, who was staying
at the house at the time, told offi-
cers that after the funeral he came
back to the Loomas house, changed
dothas and went to Wallace. On
returning from Wallace about dusk
he went into the room and called
his sister. She did not answer and
he went to the bed and felt of her.
She was cold and stiff. Without
saying anything or asking any ques-

tions he went directly to Wallace
and reported to officer. :

1 Liepui; waasiau aucovera suiua
o( j.j ciothing hid to the out- -

side toilet and a rubbing alcohol
bottle to the yard that smelled of
alcohol.

Wednesday ' morning Sheriff
Jones accompanied by his deputies
and a Times representative went to
the jail cell of Fred and tried to
get him to tell something. Fred
appeared in a somewhat groggy
condition at that time, around ten
O'clock, All' he could say was. that
he. and Jimmy went to a Mr. Hall's
store, when they came pacx ne
found. his wife to bed. He punched
her but she didn't move.. H&i said,
1 says 'Honey' and she says nothin'.
I says money' again and. she still
says nothing. I gee to the next
room where Jimmy is and tells
him. Jimmy comes to feels of her
and says she is cold. Jimmy then
goes one way and I goes another
to tell neighbors. What I honestly
think, 'your honor, the truth is she
died from that stuff she had been
drinking." -- '

"The clothes were brought to his
cell and he denied Tiaving; worn
them, saying he had on what he
wore .all day before. In short the
officers aould get nothing of any
significance out of him.

Km According to reports" Fred has
been to the throes of the law on a
number of former occasions.
was once involved in a murder
charge to Fender County. - ,

Gavin Post Meet Wed. Kite
. The Charles R. Gavin Poet of the
American Legion will hold a busi-
ness meeting Wednesday night
May 28th, at the Legion Hut to
Warsaw, for the purpose of elect-- j, oncers for tie coming year.
I c - - ' J. C. ffs, urfss

ti to fee

valisntibid to turn the tide to the
ninth. jWr--f "1:-- e on balls, a force--

out at a 4nd ah infield error
had plL mi and pinch hitter
Roland on the oases, ,i joruan
brought the stands to its collective
feet with jf screaming double to

. lnft-oont- or fiplrl drivlnS in both
runners The threat died
however, aa Andrews whiffed and
Bohannon popped to third to end
the game at 5-- 4. '

. Wilmington 11, Warsaw 10 . --
'

The Wilmington Pirates staged a
three-ru- n rally in the ninth inning

':. to nip the Red Sox 11-1- 0. in Satur-
day nighfs game-a- t the port city.

deliberately started. It is believed
that someone poured gasoline over
the half and struak a match.

The entire upper half of the struc
ture was destroyed and about one-four- th

of the creosoted pilings
burned., "1 f "A CiSW--- '' '?.:''"v

A man from the Fountain's Store
section reported he crossed the
bridge around noon Monday and
it was afire then in one spot He
stopped and extinguished it

' Work on repairing is being rap-
idly pushed and antil opened traf-
fic will detour . via Deep Bottom. .

Various theories express the op-
inion that some drunks set the
fire; that a firebug did it, while a
large percent - of opinion Is that
someone' in the section thought it
the best way to get new bridge.
A number of people have been
drowned from, accidents at the
bridge. v ,1 C

Local Scl:::l On

Visiters fwsjeb At

Yashinylcn ;

- Special t' the ttnea
May IS. r-- Kenan

vllle High School has piaxse la the
compilation of tourist statistics
glyen Qut Dy Waghlngt0B Cathedral.
It was announced her .tday by
the very Rev. John W Sutr, dean
of the. CathedraL Iav specially
conducted tour these school chil
dren of Duplin County wera told
the story of the cathedral and given
opportunity to note iU rate of pro-
gress toward completion. 4

Dominating the skyline of ovr
national capital, erecte4 upon the
highest elevation within the Dist-
rict of Columbia, Mount Saint Al-ba- n,

rise the unfinished --walls of
Washington CathedraL For nearly
two decades the soaring Apse and
the North Transept, already com-

pleted, have been a familiar land-

mark to -- residents and, tourists
alike. During that period more
than five million people have visi-

ted the slowly growing structure.
They came from many foreign
aountries and from every state to
the Union. Each todivldiial Ameri--

can louna sauBiacuun 111 m u
that his own state flag hangs from
the great trlforium gallery; that
special prayers are offered for his
state and its governing officials on
the Sunday set aside each year for
such remembrance. v.&i;
Summelrin's Detour . -

Open Friday - J ..

'-- Highway officials announced
that the new bridge being construc-

ted over Maple Xreek on the Ke-

nansville - Summerlin's - Road
Just south of v Dundy Williams
Crossroads, wiU be open for traffic
some time Friday. Traffic has been
detouring via Wesley ana we ea
Storer - - ."

The new bridge has creosoted
pilings, steel girders, plank floor
r and rails. ; t ' .

t

- little Girl SeM
- Wasp And Spider' Fight

"Come tutomy parlor, said ,

the spider to the fl-y- was not
the ease a few days ago her ,

in Kenansville when a Utile
girl observed a was eeught 1

fat a spider's web. The wasp
was about twice the saw of
the spider.

The two faiseete fought' and '
strnrrled for about two mm- - 7.

utea? The spider would back-

off a few Inches from tie, '

wasp, take a rnnnter start and.
strike Mm on t&e sUarer. Tie
wasp wOTilJ try to i""t

t -- t r?ver " 1 f ''

Two bases on calls, ana singles uy

JBenton Bridges, Davis and Lamb
. accounted nms.vl.." J e-

Warsaw scored eight runs in the
first two innings off Nate Andrews

- to establish a lead they did not re--;
linquish until the, seventh; when the
Pirates pulled Into a tie with a run,

The Duplin County High Schools
for Whites graduated 227 students
from the 12th grade during this
month. Beulaville led with 35 grad-- ut

tes. Faispn had the smallest num
be:-- of seniorsonly tengraduating.

The schooisT date, of closing and
lis'; of gradfiates as released from
tha" superintendent's Offic 4s as
fbUowB:T-- ' v't'j- -: . i"
KeMMvilleMay JVt

. Robert. L. Summarlin. , Jr., T. L.
Goodman, Reevli S. Alphin, Luther
Rice Carroll, Jr., Mirris C. Brown,
Harry Wells Murphy, Samuel La-

nier, Lawrence Southerland, Will-

is D. Brown, William Mi Ingram,
Florence. Carolyn -- WllUanMEtaal
Grey Brlnson, Cornelia Quinn,
Elsie Greene, Doris Raye Bostic,
Susie,: Lee WUllamson.Harold J.
Dunn, Annie Ruth Home, Willie J.
Summer lin, Hezekiah Dobson, and
Elnara Rouse. .: i

Warsaw, May: 9:
Mildred Benson, Ray Blackburn,

Pat Blanchard, J. W, Blalock, Doro
thy Bowden, Billy Byrd, Nealt!arlr
ton. Billy Creech, Daisy Creech,
Janice Draughon, Jean Gardner,
Ted Grady, Billy Gresham, Alfred
Herring, Sue Griffin Johnson, Cot
een Jones, Eva Belle Kornegay, W.

C Martin, Evelyn Parker, 'Gray
Phillips, Colene Pope, Joe Prldgen,
Fave Quinn, Edmund Raynor, Rob

ert Taylor, Christine Smith, Betty
Jo Todd, waiter r. wesi,- - wuym
West, George Pollock, ana uatnre-in- e

Dawson, Inabaentia. 7

Falfton, May 9: ' v''
'i' Luther Eddlce Taylor, Betty Jane
Faison, Ellen Marie Byrd,- - Yvonne
Batchelor, Rose Marie Rackley,

Annie Lou Parks, Elton Ray Park-
er, William Edgar Thornton, Jr.,
Rachel Lane, and 'Pearl Christine
James.t-"'-- v '"--

.

'Calypso, May 2: .
"Mrfvin Johnson Bell. Jasper Le- -

roy Brock, Willie Clifton Cashwell,1

Carlor Leroy. Davis, jr., Kaymona
Edward' Eatmon, Ernest Lee. Her
ring,-Jac- Parker Herring, Benja-minHu- gh

Sellars,' Arthur Talmadge
Waters,-- . William , David wairt
Ralph A. Wiggins, Hazel jean aeu,
Edna PauUne Butts, Kathleen DaiL

Sadfe Marearet Cotton, Doris Mar--

clle Davis, Dorothy Grey Grantham,
and Ruth Memory Sheppara. t

P.'.F. Grady. May 9: yzt
i Edmund .Thomas Carter. Mar
land Bennion Harper, Johnnie

James Patrick Rad

ford, Norman Kenneth Stanley Cat
vin Coolidge-Turne- r, &enmi "ui
Wnilams; William Gordon Futrelle,
NeUie Louise Carter, Alma Jen
nette Dail, Enna IsabeUe Goodson.

Bertha Elizabeth Grady, Margaret
Jeane- - Harper, Jary- - Frances Hill.
Doris Christine Howard, Irene
Jones,- - Evelyn 'Frances , Kornegay,
Helen --Irene Lee, Helen Outlaw,

Alice Vernon Rogers, Elsie Jane
Smith. Gaynelle Stanley, Erma Lee
Turner, Mittie Ruth Wallace, Mary

Edna Waters. Ava Gray Waters, and
Louvenia Williams. ' "

EenlaviUe, May 9:, -
Louise : Bosticr Thelma lantha

r.rinson. Wllma Dean Brlnson, Pol--

lv Farrlor Brown, Madelyn Cottle,
Hta Edwards, Bernice Naomi

t, Chrl"tfne Futral,"Hildred

after scoring three .in tne iirsi,
three in the fourthrand one to the
fifth. The Sox gorged ahead again
with two markers to the eighth, but
it still wasn't enough.
C The Sox outhlt thePlrates 16-1- 4;

. MUer showing the way With four
for six; Otis Stephens collected a
single,, double, and tjriple.; to five

-- . trips. ; - - r ; "r

::- - Warsaw U, Wilmineton c

- The Red Sox snapped a four-ga-

losing streak and climbed
back into third place by scuttling

. the Pirates 11--5 Sunday afternoon
.. at Warsaw,.'.

Hampton Conn received credit
for the. win. although he was shell- -'

el from the mound with three hits
and a walk to the eighth, after

. ...... . . mihiA and two singles

to the Cordairs to the seventh. Carl
Johnson took over needing to re-- r

lire' four batters to end the game

and pitched to exactly four batters.
--7 The Sox touched Lefty Cheaire,

rn mound ace. for 14 safe blows,

a ad again every Red Sox perrormer
1 t safely at least once except Joluv
;on, who fanned, in higone batting

tic niinn-Efrw- m 14
Warsaw staved off a couple of

late-innin- g rallies and outlastedJhe
Twins 15-1- 4 in free

iUUM-Wl"- .- ,
i.ittitiijr . loosely played aHalTj at

MnndaV nlcht .
'

Cy Fairclotn. started oh the hill
r the Sox,- - but was replaced by

i ry Fortune when the Twins tied
. score on three straight hit? in

" ird. Fortune put out the fire
vn the next two batters, to

' side, .'and' went "on to
' t 1 1 the fou-


